Say hello to our new
Spring 2021 collection!
After the challenges of last year, we look forward with hope
and optimism – and the prospect of longer days, sunshine and
flowers coming to life certainly helps.
We are delighted to present our new collections – packed with
new designs, fabrics and prints – and all designed to make life
that little bit more special when out and about. Choose from a
huge variety of handbags, scarves and accessories – all with a
focus on design, quality and value for money. Whether it’s a gift
for someone, or something special for yourself, we hope you like
what you see.
Now, more than ever, we are proud to be ‘fabulous and fair
trade’ – and truly value the close relationship we have with our
producer partners, who we have worked with for almost 20
years now! What you buy makes a massive difference for those
we work with – and who have been massively affected by the
impact of the pandemic. Thank you.
Best wishes
Earth Squared

sales@earthsquared.com
01620 892 289

Earth Squared is proud to be a member of BAFTS - The British
Association for Fair Trade Shops and Suppliers.
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PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH TOTE BAG

Pink
Flower
Oil Cloth
Put a spring in your step with
this gorgeous new floral print
– in our fabulous weather
proof oil cloth.

Simple, practical style, this easy everyday Tote bag
has it all. A full zip top closure, longer handles for
comfortable positioning, a roomy interior fully lined with
integrated security pockets and to top it all, finished in
fabulous, weather proof, pink poppy oil cloth.

PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH
MESSENGER BAG

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 56cms

Cross body messenger bags
are perfect for hands-free use.
Beautiful pink poppy design
is sure to raise the spirits, with
zipped compartments and
adjustable strap.

£35.99

PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH
HALF MOON BAG

Pink Flower Oil Cloth
Messenger Bag
PINMB

The Half Moon bag is a compact cross body
design with two zipped compartments and an
adjustable cross body strap. Fully lined with
internal pockets for phone and keys, a useful
style for everyday and the gorgeous pink
poppy print is a real crown pleaser.

27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms - 134cms

£33.99
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Pink Flower Oil Cloth
Tote Bag
PINTT

Pink Flower Oil Cloth
Half Moon Bag
PINMOON

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

£33.99
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PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH MAKEUP BAG
Oil cloth cosmetics bag in practical wipeable oil cloth,
lined with a water resistant fabric to protect against
spills. In heart-warming pink poppy fabric, just the thing
for organising handbag clutter.
Pink Flower Oil Cloth
Makeup Bag
PINMUP

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99

PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH ANNE PURSE
New this Spring our lovely slimline Anne coin purse features
space for cards and cash in a single zipped compartment.
Super simple and all you need to keep essentials close at
hand, lightweight and space saving in durable wipe clean oil
cloth featuring a beautiful pink poppy design.
Pink Flower Oil Cloth
Anne Purse
PINANN

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms

£9.99

PINK FLOWER
SCARF
An everyday
scarf in soft and
floaty viscose
fabric, designed
to match the rest
of the pink flower
oil cloth range.
A pretty floral
pattern in an
attractive range
of pinky shades
for Spring.

PINK FLOWER
OIL CLOTH BACKPACK

PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH
3 ZIP POUCH BAG

Back packs are super
practical and can be the
perfect answer to the need
for a hands-free approach.

Hands-free and simply
so perfect, the 3 zipped
compartments have just
enough space to keep your
phone, keys and cards close
to hand whilst the cross body
style keeps everything out of
your way.

With adjustable shoulder
straps and useful top grab
handles, get up and go with
this beautiful pink poppy
design in weatherproof oil
cloth, fully lined with water
resistant fabric, integrated
pockets and double ended
zip closure.

A firm favourite with
Earth Squared fans,
once you’ve had one
you’ll never look back!

Pink Flower Oil Cloth
3 Zip Pouch Bag
PIN3ZIP

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms
Pink Flower Oil Cloth
Backpack
PINBKP

Pink Flower Scarf
PINSCF

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable straps

70cms x 176cms

£39.99

£15.99

£16.99
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Bass Rock, North Berwick

PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH WALLET
A compact and practical wallet style purse
with space inside for cards and cash.
This pocket sized design is finished in
hard-wearing oil cloth for extra durability
and looks gorgeous in this pretty pink
flower print.

PINK FLOWER OIL CLOTH
FREYA BAG
Our Freya bags have a feminine
charm that’s all their own. It’s
all in the details with pleated
tucks and sensible zipped
compartments, a pretty package
all available in this exquisite
poppy pink oil cloth design.
Pink Flower Oil Cloth Freya Bag
PINFB

35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms
Pink Flower
Oil Cloth Wallet
PINWAL
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13cms x 10cms

£37.99

£23.99
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Spring Linen
Brand new for 2021, gorgeously detailed
linen in stunning new Spring colours.

SPRING LINEN EMILY PURSE
The Spring Linen Emily Purse features handy credit
card pouch on the front and plenty of space for
coins inside. Emily is firm favourite amongst our
customers and it’s easy to see why!
14cms x 10cms

£8.50

SPRING LINEN
HALF MOON BAG
Compact, practical and
so very stylish, the Half
Moon Bag is great for
your everyday essentials.
Featuring graceful curved
top with double zipped
pockets and adjustable
shoulder strap, we think
it looks terrific in our new
Spring Linen!
21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

£33.99
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Red/White Spring
Linen Emily Purse
XEMPRD

Blue/White Spring
Linen Emily Purse
XEMPBL

Yellow/White Spring
Linen Emily Purse
XEMPYW

Grey/White Spring
Linen Emily Purse
XEMPGY

Blue/White Spring
Linen Half Moon Bag
XMOONBL

Yellow/White Spring
Linen Half Moon Bag
XMOONYW

Grey/White Spring
Linen Half Moon Bag
XMOONGY

Red/White Spring
Linen Half Moon Bag
XMOONRD
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SPRING LINEN
BACKPACK
Lightweight, roomy and
comfortable for every day
use, the new Spring Linen
backpack is ideal for days
out and about.
Featuring comfy shoulder
straps, top grab handles,
front stash products and full
width zip across the top.

Grey/White Spring
Linen Backpack
XBPGY

Blue/White Spring
Linen Backpack
XBPBL

Yellow/White Spring
Linen Backpack
XBPYW

Red/White Spring
Linen Backpack
XBPRD

Choose from one of four
brand new Spring shades.
34cms x 33cms x 10.5cms
Straps: adjustable

£37.99
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SPRING LINEN
ANIMAL PURSE

A

B

Perfect for daily use, the
Spring Linen Tote Bag is
lightweight and roomy and topped off with a full
width zip for extra security.

In one word, adorable.
Sleepy and cute, these
purses are a lovely
addition to your life.
Zipped across the top,
fully lined, and with
delightful detailing.

£9.99
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£35.99

Grey/White Spring
Linen Animal Purse
XPURGY
Yellow/White Spring
Linen Animal Purse
XPURYW

C

Red/White Spring
Linen Animal Purse
XPURRD

D

Blue/White Spring
Linen Animal Purse
XPURBL

Yellow/White
Spring Linen
Tote Bag
XTTYW

39cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap: 56cms

14cms x 10cms

B

Blue/White
Spring Linen
Tote Bag
XTTBL

Fully lined and with handles
long enough to go over your
shoulder, which colour will
you choose?

Go on, you know you
want one....!

A

SPRING LINEN
TOTE BAG

Grey/White
Spring Linen
Tote Bag
XTTGY

C

Red/White
Spring Linen
Tote Bag
XTTRD

D
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A

Blue/White Spring Cross Scarf
XSCFBL

B

Yellow/White Spring Cross Scarf
XSCFGY

C

B

D

A

SPRING CROSS SCARF
Add some colour to your outfit
with our gorgeous new Spring
Cross Scarves!
Soft, feminine and generously
proportioned, why not pair them
with a matching Linen handbag
to complete the look?
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C

Grey/White Spring Cross Scarf
XSCFYW

D

Red/White Spring Cross Scarf
XSCFRD

176cms x 70cms

£16.99
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Cornflower
Blue Oil
Cloth
Delightfully detailed print in a lovely
cornflower blue, combined with
practical, durable oilcloth fabric.
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£33.99

In hard-wearing and low
maintenance oil cloth,
these tote bags have a
simple spacious interior and
long shoulder straps for a
comfortable under arm fit,
full length zipped closure
plus internal pockets
for phone and keys.
Seen here in our
fabulous new
cornflower blue
print.

CORNFLOWER BLUE
OIL CLOTH BACKPACK
In hard-wearing and low
maintenance oil cloth, these
tote bags have a simple
spacious interior and
long shoulder straps for a
comfortable under arm fit,
full length zipped closure
plus internal pockets for
phone and keys.
Seen here in our fabulous
new cornflower blue print.
Cornflower Blue
Oil Cloth Backpack
BLUBKP

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable straps

£39.99

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 56cms

A beautiful cornflower blue looks picture perfect
on oil cloth messenger bags. This cross body
style has loads of versatile space in a slim
design that sits close without getting in the way.

£33.99

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

CORNFLOWER BLUE
OIL CLOTH TOTE BAG

Cornflower Blue
Oil Cloth Tote Bag
BLUTT

CORNFLOWER BLUE OIL CLOTH
MESSENGER BAG

27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms - 134cms

This cute half moon style, named for the
stylishly curved topline, is so appealing in
this pretty cornflower blue oil cloth. With
two zipped compartments and integrated
pockets on the inside plus an adjustable
shoulder strap allowing for cross body or
shoulder use.

Cornflower Blue
Oil Cloth Half
Moon Bag
BLUMOON

What’s not to love?

With full zipped main
compartment plus extra
pockets front and back.

CORNFLOWER BLUE OIL CLOTH
HALF MOON BAG

£35.99

Cornflower Blue Oil Cloth
Messenger Bag
BLUMB
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CORNFLOWER BLUE OIL CLOTH
MAKEUP BAG

These lovely Freya bags have
thoughtful details and an unusual
curvy shape, with a neatly divided
interior to keep the contents nicely
organised.

Cornflower Blue Oil Cloth
Freya Bag
BLUFB

35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

Cornflower Blue Oil
Cloth Makeup Bag
BLUMUP

CORNFLOWER BLUE OIL CLOTH
3 ZIP POUCH BAG
These clever little 3 zip pouch bags are an
essential everyday item, forget about bulky
bags and heavy hold alls, ditch them all for
this slim cross body style.
Three zipped pockets for phone, money
and keys…what more do you need!

£37.99
Cornflower Blue Oil Cloth
3 Zip Pouch Bag
BLU3ZIP
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Soft and floaty viscose scarf with plenty
of volume, produced with the same
cornflower blue print to match the oil
cloth products in this range, perfect on
it’s own or paired with a bag or purse!

Perfect for storing cosmetics or toiletries, this
versatile make up case has a waterproof lining
to protect from spills and comes in this pretty
cornflower blue oil cloth.

CORNFLOWER BLUE
OIL CLOTH FREYA BAG

An attractive design in this beautifully
seasonal cornflower blue print.

CORNFLOWER BLUE SCARF

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

Cornflower
Blue Scarf
BLUSCF

£11.99

CORNFLOWER BLUE OIL CLOTH
ANNE PURSE

CORNFLOWER BLUE OIL CLOTH
WALLET

Brand new Anne purse with a single zipped
compartment, fabric card dividers and space for
coins. It’s slim and lightweight, ideal for popping
in a bag or pocket, available in cornflower blue
oil cloth it’s hard-wearing and beautiful too.

These pocket sized wallets have a robust
practical design with full zip around the
outside opening to reveal plenty of room
for cards, coins and notes and simply
gorgeous in cornflower blue oil cloth.

Cornflower Blue Oil
Cloth Anne Purse
BLUANN

Cornflower Blue
Oil Cloth Wallet
BLUWAL

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms

£9.99

70cms x 176cms

£16.99

13cms x 10cms

£23.99

£15.99
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TWEED ANIMAL APPLIQUÉ JULIET PURSE
Tweed appliqué Juliet purse with adorable animal designs.

Tweed
Animal
Appliqué

This soft and flexible fabric coin purse has two zipped
compartments to separate coins and cards.
17cms x 12.5cms

£9.99
Cat Appliqué
Juliet Purse
PPQJPCAT

Make friends with one of our
fabulous new Appliqué animals!

Dog Appliqué Amelia
Messenger Bag
PPQMBDOG

Dog Appliqué
Juliet Purse
PPQJPDOG

TWEED ANIMAL APPLIQUÉ
AMELIA MESSENGER BAG
These fun and functional tweed
bags each feature a cute and quirky
animal appliqué, in a variety of well
recognised national favourites from
pets to puffins!
Simple messenger style with a
cross body strap and two zipped
compartments.
26.5cms x 25cms
Strap: 85cms - 140cms adjustable
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£29.99

Cow Appliqué
Juliet Purse
AAJULCOWPQ

Puffin Appliqué Amelia
Messenger Bag
PPQMBPUF
Cow Appliqué Amelia
Messenger Bag
AAAMCOWPQ

Cat Appliqué Amelia
Messenger Bag
PPQMBCAT

Puffin Appliqué
Juliet Purse
PPQJPPUF
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TWEED ANIMAL APPLIQUÉ EYE GLASS CASE
Ever had a stray pair of glasses looking for a home or
worried about scratching sunglasses in your bag?
These cute little eyeglass cases made from tweed and
featuring adorable appliquéd animal designs are just the
thing, lined in satin and softly padded to protect the contents.
Great gift idea.

TWEED ANIMAL APPLIQUÉ SLING BAG

9cms x 16.5cms

Miniature creature comforts, made from tweed and
baby cord featuring four cute animal appliqués.

£9.99

This simple design has a long cross body strap,
zipped main compartment and front slip pocket
with interesting curved edge.

A

Puffin Appliqué
Eye Glass Case
PPQEYPUF
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Cat Appliqué
Eye Glass Case
PPQEYCAT

Pebble Tweed Cow Appliqué
Amelia Eye Glass Case
PPQEYCOW

Dog Appliqué
Eye Glass Case
PPQEYDOG

B

C

A

Puffin Appliqué
Sling Bag
PPQSLPUF

C

Cow Appliqué
Sling Bag
PPQSLCOW

B

Cat Appliqué
Sling Bag
PPQSLCAT

D

Dog Appliqué
Sling Bag
PPQSLDOG

16cms x 19cms
Strap: 120cms

£17.99

D
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SHERBET YELLOW OIL CLOTH ANNE PURSE

SHERBET YELLOW OIL CLOTH FREYA BAG

The new Anne coin purse, slim and lightweight and
beautifully designed with space for cards and coins.

The Freya bag is packed with useful features and pretty details,
with zipped compartments inside and pleated to create and
interesting curvy exterior.

With a single zipped compartment and fabric card
divider inside.

Sherbet
Yellow
Oil Cloth
Fresh and very wearable, our
new Sherbet floral print will
brighten any day (and mood!)

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth
Anne Purse
YELANN

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms

£9.99

The perfect solution when
it’s easier to have your
hands-free these attractive
back packs have the best of
both worlds.

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth
Freya Bag
YELFB

With adjustable shoulder
straps, double ended zips
and water resistant
lining, available this
Spring in beautiful
summery shades of
yellow and white.

35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

£37.99

SHERBET YELLOW OIL CLOTH
MESSENGER BAG

SHERBET YELLOW OIL
CLOTH 3 ZIP POUCH BAG

This sunny yellow and white floral design is just the thing
as we move into warmer months. The oil cloth messenger
bag is a stylish, practical style with adjustable strap, it can
be worn on the shoulder or hands-free across the body.

Dispense with the need for a
bag and purse combo if you
only need a few essentials the
3 zipped compartments of the
oil cloth pouch bag have all the
space you need for your phone,
keys and cash… also perfect for
dog walking.

With zipped compartments and handy slip pockets,
perfect for everyday use.
Sherbet Yellow Oil
Cloth Messenger Bag
YELMB
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Made from practical,
easy to clean oil cloth
fabric in this gorgeous
primrose design.

27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms - 134cms

£33.99

Brighten up your day with this
sunshiny floral design.

SHERBET YELLOW
OIL CLOTH BACKPACK

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth
Backpack
YELBKP

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable straps

£39.99

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

£15.99

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth
3 Zip Pouch Bag
YEL3ZIP
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SHERBET YELLOW
OIL CLOTH MAKEUP BAG

SHERBET YELLOW SCARF

A clutter busting makeup bag
in durable oil cloth, lined with
water resistant fabric.

Sunshiny vibes will follow
wherever you go, create a
sunny glow in this gorgeously
soft and floaty viscose scarf.

Scoop up all those loose items
in the bottom of your handbag
and keep them contained in
this lovely cosmetics case.
25cms x 13cms x 8cms

£11.99

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth Makeup Bag
YELMUP

SHERBET YELLOW OIL CLOTH
HALF MOON BAG

SHERBET YELLOW
OIL CLOTH TOTE BAG

Half Moon oil cloth cross body bags, a mid
sized design with compact boxy form.

For no fuss practicality, Tote bags
in hard-wearing weatherproof oil
cloth are just the thing.

In a pretty primrose flower
pattern to match the rest
of the range.

This lovely style has a curved shape on top,
features two zipped compartments and long
adjustable strap to be worn hands-free for
effortless everyday living.

Sherbet Yellow Scarf
YELSCF

Available in this sunshiny yellow and white
floral design.

70cms x 176cms

SHERBET YELLOW
OIL CLOTH WALLET

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth
Tote Bag
YELTT

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 56cms

£35.99

Finished in hard-wearing oil
cloth in a sunny yellow and
white design.

£23.99
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In this beautiful yellow and white
floral design for a splash of
sunshine whatever the weather!

£16.99

Need a little extra space for
cards? With card dividers
and a zipped pocket for loose
change this neat wallet style
purse is zipped around the
outside and opens like a book
to reveal the contents inside.

13cms x 10cms

A simple design with spacious
interior and full zip closure, slightly
longer straps for ease of use, fully
lined with integrated pockets.

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth Wallet
YELWAL

Sherbet Yellow Oil Cloth
Half Moon Bag
YELMOON

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

£33.99
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Yellow Floral
Pastel Scarf
PASSCFYW

Floral
Pastels
Add some colour to
your life with these
fabulous florals.

FLORAL PASTELS JEWELLERY ROLL
A beautiful combination of pastel shades and pretty florals
make these lovely patchwork jewellery rolls hard to resist.
Lined with satin and featuring several useful zipped
compartments and a roll for rings, they make a great gift
and are perfect for stowing valuables.

FLORAL PASTELS SCARVES
Designed to match in across
several Spring ranges, this
popular double sided cotton scarf
features fabrics to compliment
both our pastel patchworks and
new spotted collection.

Yellow Floral Pastel Jewellery Roll
PASJRYW

Closed: 14cms x 7cms x 3cms
Open: 20cms x 24cms

£11.99

Fabulous feminine colours and
unusual layered design.

Pink Floral Pastel Jewellery Roll
PASJRPK

Blue Floral Pastel Jewellery Roll
PASJRBL

Pink Floral Pastel Scarf
PASSCFPK

182cms x 23cms

£23.99

Blue Floral
Pastel Scarf
PASSCFBL

Yellow Floral Pastel Make Up Bag
PASMUBYW

Pink Floral Pastel Make Up Bag
PASMUBPK

Blue Floral Pastel Make Up Bag
PASMUBBL

FLORAL PASTELS MAKEUP BAG
Pretty as a picture in sherbet colours, these patchwork make
up bags are a delightful combination of textures and patterns.
Lined with a soft waterproof fabric to protect from spills.
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23cms x 13cms x 18cms

£13.99
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FLORAL PASTELS PENCIL /
MAKEUP BRUSH CASE
These beautiful pastel colours and floral fabrics are
so appealing and a breath of fresh air for Spring,
this patchwork pencil case is perfect for stationery
and equally at home as a cosmetics case.
18cms x 6cms x 6cms

£11.99

FLORAL PASTELS PLEAT PURSE
This fabulous pastel colour palette and patchwork
design lends itself well to this little pleated coin purse.
A welcome burst of soft Spring colours and fabrics
with one zipped compartment, ideal for coins and
cards and easy to fit in your bag or pocket.
16cms x 1cms

£8.50

VELVET JEWELLERY ROLL
Velvet jewellery rolls for precious
beads and baubles, available in
four fabulous pastel shades with
contrasting satin linings and ties.
Space inside consists of three
zipped compartments plus one
larger slip pocket and a roll
for rings.
Great for gifts, perfect for travel.

Yellow Floral Pastel Pencil/
Make Up Brush Case
PASPENYW
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Closed: 14cms x 7cms x 3cms
Open: 20cms x 24cms

Yellow Floral Pastel Pleat Purse
PASPURYW

Pink Floral Pastel Pencil/
Make Up Brush Case
PASPENPK

Pink Floral Pastel Pleat Purse
PASPURPK

Blue Floral Pastel Pencil/
Make Up Brush Case
PASPENBL

Blue Floral Pastel Pleat Purse
PASPURBL

£11.99

Lemon Velvet Pastel
Jewellery Roll
V20JRLEM

Lilac Velvet Pastel
Jewellery Roll
V20JRMINT

Pale pink Velvet Pastel
Jewellery Roll
V20JRPINK

Pale blue Velvet Pastel
Jewellery Roll
V20JRBLU
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Triangle
Print Oil
Cloth
This stunning new print in beautiful
hues looks great from any angle!

TRIANGLE PRINT OIL CLOTH MESSENGER BAG
This dynamic geometric design looks fantastic on popular
oil cloth messenger bags.
A versatile everyday style which can be worn across the
body with the long adjustable strap, featuring several
useful compartments for organising your possessions.
27cms x 24cms x 5cms
Strap: 74cms - 134cms

£33.99
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TRIANGLE PRINT
OIL CLOTH HALF
MOON BAG
Our new Half Moon
bag is a compact style
with a curved top panel
containing two separately
zipped compartments.
A long cross body strap for
easy to wear practicality
and available in this bold
geometric design in shades
of teal.
Triangle Print Oil Cloth
Half Moon Bag
RIANMOON

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

TRIANGLE PRINT
OIL CLOTH BACKPACK
Oil cloth back packs, a practical
alternative, the simple design is ideal for
those who prefer a hands-free approach
and the stunning geometric print is
stylish and beautiful too.
Featuring double ended zips so
accessing the contents of your pack
is a breeze, fully lined with
integrated security pocket
and external stash pocket
on the front.
Triangle Print Oil Cloth
Backpack
RIANBP

38cms x 37.5cms x 14cms
Adjustable straps

£39.99

£33.99

Triangle Print Oil
Cloth Messenger Bag
RIANMB
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TRIANGLE PRINT
OIL CLOTH
FREYA BAG
This striking geometric
design in teal tones looks
simply stunning on the
Freya bag, with pleated
details on the exterior
and cleverly divided
inside with ample room
for daily essentials.

TRIANGLE PRINT OIL CLOTH TOTE BAG
Oil cloth totes are a lightweight and practical
choice for everyday use. With a large and
roomy interior, fully lined with integrated
pockets all securely enclosed with a full length
top zip.
This great new colour combo features a striking
geometric design in shades of mint and teal.

Triangle Print Oil Cloth
Tote Bag
RIANTT

21cms x 16cms x 5cms
Strap: 56cms

£35.99

TRIANGLE PRINT OIL CLOTH
3 ZIP POUCH BAG

Perfect for nipping out with a few choice
essentials. In durable wipe clean oil cloth
featuring this gorgeous geometric design.
Triangle Print Oil Cloth
3 Zip Pouch Bag
RIAN3ZIP

Triangle Print Oil Cloth
Freya Bag
RIANFYB

TRIANGLE
PRINT SCARF

Three neatly zipped pockets in one discreet
pouch, with a long detachable strap so you
can wear it hands free and close to the body.

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

£15.99

TRIANGLE PRINT OIL CLOTH MAKEUP BAG

35cms x 25cms x 13cms
Strap: 50cms

Perfect for storing cosmetics or toiletries, this versatile
make up case contains a waterproof lining to protect
from spills, featuring this striking new geometric
design in wipe clean oil cloth.

£37.99

Triangle Print Oil
Cloth Makeup Bag
RIANMU

25cms x 13cms x 8cms

Triangle Print
Scarf
RIANSCF20

£11.99

70cms x 176cms

TRIANGLE PRINT OIL CLOTH ANNE PURSE
TRIANGLE PRINT OIL CLOTH WALLET
This palm sized wallet opens to reveal space
for cards, zipped pocket for coins and sleeve
for notes with full zip closure around the
outside. In bold geometric print oil cloth with
Earth Squared patch logo on the front.
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Triangle Print Oil
Cloth Wallet
RIANWAL

13cms x 10cms

£23.99

Soft and floaty
with a little extra
width to create a
nice full look, in
tonal shades of
teal and grey to
match products
across the triangle
oil cloth range
these fabulous
scarves are the
perfect way to
finish any outfit.

£16.99

A neat little purse for storing cards and coins, this slim
design is just the thing for slipping in a bag or pocket
and the attractive tonal print is simply gorgeous in
shades of teal and grey.
Triangle Print Oil Cloth
Anne Purse
RIANN

15cms x 10cms x 2.5cms

£9.99
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Antibes
Infinity
Scarf
Gorgeously soft 100%
Modal infinity scarves
in stunning new prints
for Spring!
200cms x 34cms

£26.99

Lemon Antibes Scarf
ANTLEM

Sea Antibes Scarf
ANTSEA
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Island Antibes Scarf
ANTISL

Sorbet Antibes Scarf
ANTSOR

Blush Antibes Scarf
ANTBL
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Voyage
Range
The Voyage range is
lightweight and practical –
and updated for 2021 with
brand new colours and styles

VOYAGE BILLIE BACKPACK
The Voyage Billie backpack in
durable nylon fabric is available
in four brand new, show stopping
colours for Spring.
This style has a large roomy
interior, comfortable shoulder
straps and top grab handles, front
stash pockets and top entry zip.
Pale Blue Small
Voyage Backpack
YAGSMBL

Green Small
Voyage Backpack
YAGSMGN

34cms x 33cms x 10.5cms
Adjustable straps

£39.99

Pale Blue Voyage Billie Backpack
YAGBPBL

Green Voyage Billie Backpack
YAGBPGN

Grey Voyage Billie Backpack
YAGBPGY

Pink Voyage Billie Backpack
YAGBPPK

28cms x 30cms
Adjustable straps

£32.99

SMALL VOYAGE
BACKPACK
The secret to the enduring
popularity of our Voyage
range lies in it’s simplicity,
these versatile mini backpacks
come in four candy store
colours for Spring.
With double ended zips,
adjustable straps, front
stash pocket, water resistant
lining and finished in low
maintenance nylon fabrics
that go with anything.
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Grey Small
Voyage Backpack
YAGSMGY

Pink Small Voyage
Backpack
YAGSMPK
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TWEED ALICE
BACKPACK

Tweed
Say hello to Spring
with our brand
new tweeds.
In a fantastic
selection of styles
with matching
accessories.

New for 2021! Fabulous
backpacks in Earth Squared
trademark tweed fabrics.
Sure to be a popular choice,
this compact back pack is
perfect for handsfree use.
With front stash pocket, double
ended zips, lined interior with
integrated pocket plus handy
grab handles on top.

Wisteria Tweed
Alice Backpack
T21BKPGP

Wisteria Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROSGP

Loch Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROSLO

Glen Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROSGLE

Pebble Tweed Rosy Bag
T21ROSPB

28cms x 30cms
Adjustable straps

£37.99

TWEED ROSY BAG

Loch Tweed
Alice Backpack
T21BKPLO
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Glen Tweed
Alice Backpack
T21BKPGLE

Pebble Tweed
Alice Backpack
T21BKPPB

The messenger style Rosy bag is simply constructed with a
single zipped compartment, fully lined with integrated phone
pouch inside and zipped security pocket on the back.
With cord piping and cotton webbing cross body strap.
Available in four beautiful new seasonal shades.

28cms x 22.5cms x 7cms
Strap: adjustable 74cms-140cms

£33.99
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TWEED TOTE BAG
Lightweight and practical these
fabulous tweed totes in a brand
new Emily Tote design have a
spacious lined interior including
phone pouch and security
pocket all neatly enclosed with
a full top zip.

Wisteria Tweed Ava Bag
TDAGP

Loch Tweed Ava Bag
T21AVALO

Longer length handles let the
bag sit comfortably under your
arm available this season in
four stunning tweeds.

38cms x 25cms
Strap: ??cms

39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms
Strap: 56cms

£37.99

£35.99

TWEED AVA BAG

Wisteria Tweed Tote Bag
T21EMTTGP

Loch Tweed Tote Bag
T21EMTTLO

Glen Tweed Tote Bag
T21EMTTGLE

Pebble Tweed Tote Bag
T19TTPB

The Ava bag is a modern classic,
available in four new tweeds,
with a timeless look which gives
lasting appeal.
With a deceptively spacious
interior the Ava is fully lined
with mobile phone pouch and
internal zipped pocket. The
magnetic closure has a large
colour matched button and the
slightly longer straps allow for
comfortable positioning over
your shoulder.
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Glen Tweed Ava Bag
T21AVAGLE

Pebble Tweed Ava Bag
T19AVAPB
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TWEED EMILY PURSE

TWEED 3 ZIP POUCH BAG

The Emily purse for coins
and cards is a simple
design with two zipped
compartments and a cute
velvet button on the front,
with satin zip pulls and
matching cord piping the
slim design is perfect for
slipping into a bag or
coat pocket.

An essential choice for our new normal in 2021,
the tweed pouch bag can be worn across the
body leaving your handsfree for hand sanitising
and face coverings!
This neat little accessory has 3 zipped
compartments to carry a few choice items, space
for phone, keys and cash... available in our
beautiful selection of four seasonal tweeds.

14cms x 10cms

19cms x 15cms
Strap: 120cms

£8.50

A

B

C

D

A

Pebble Tweed
Emily Purse
T19EMPB

B

Glen Tweed
Emily Purse
T21EMPGLE

C

Loch Tweed
Emily Purse
T21EMPLO

D

Wisteria Tweed
Emily Purse
TDEMPGP

£15.99

TWEED JEWELLERY POUCH
Compact yet packed with useful pockets and compartments – the Tweed Jewellery
Pouch is lined with satin, with drawstring pull inside, and external zip for security.
Perfect for keeping your rings, earrings and bracelets somewhere safe!

10cms x 10cms

£13.99

Wisteria Tweed
Pouch Bag
TD3ZIPGP
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Loch Tweed
Pouch Bag
T21PCHLO

Glen Tweed
Pouch Bag
T21PCHGLE

Wisteria Tweed
Jewellery Pouch
TDJRGP

Loch Tweed
Jewellery Pouch
T21JRLO

Glen Tweed
Jewellery Pouch
T21JRGLE
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TWEED WALLET
Our Tweed wallets are the ideal
daily companion – and fit perfectly
in your palm and handbag!

TWEED HIGHLAND
COW PURSE
One of our most
popular appliqués
reinvented in three
dimensions!

Featuring card pouches, zipped
coin compartment and loads of
space for cash and receipts, the full
length zip ensures everything is kept
secure, whilst easy for you to use.
13cms x 10cms

£23.99

Wisteria Tweed Wallet
T21WLGP

Loch Tweed Wallet
T21WLLO

TWEED MAKEUP BAG

25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

Ideal for containing makeup
or toiletries or just for
collecting all the loose items
floating around in your
hand bag.

£11.99

Finished in stylish
contemporary tweeds in
four fabulous new colours
and lined with a waterproof
fabric to protect from spills.

B

C

Meet our hairy coo
coin purse, a fun
addition to our tweed
collection, available
in four beautiful new
tweeds for Spring.
13.5cms x 15cms

A

£9.99

Wisteria Tweed Makeup Bag
T21MUPGP

A

Pebble Tweed
Cow Purse
T21COWPB

B

Glen Tweed
Cow Purse
T21COWGLE

C

Wisteria Tweed
Cow Purse
T21COWGP

D

Loch Tweed
Cow Purse
T21COWLO

D

Glen Tweed Wallet
T21WLGLE
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Pebble Tweed Wallet
T19WALPB

21cms x 10cms

Loch Tweed Makeup Bag
T21MUPLO

Glen Tweed Makeup Bag
T21MUPGLE
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TWEED WRAP
A modern take on a
classic design, with
button through details
on the shoulder and
lined in super soft
cotton jersey, this style
is perfect to take you
through the seasons.

Loch
Tweed Wrap
T21WRPLO

TWEED WEEKEND BAG
Weekend bags are the perfect getaway
companion. Stylish, roomy and practical,
in gorgeous Earth Squared tweed – the
dimensions mean they are ideal for
airline cabin baggage and great for
staycationing too!

Pebble
Tweed Wrap
T19WRPB

56cms x 40cms x 19cms

Available in four
beautiful new
tweeds for Spring.

£54.99

75cms x 140cms

£44.99

Glen
Tweed Wrap
T21WRPGLE

Loch Tweed Weekend Bag
T21WEEKLO

Wisteria
Tweed Wrap
T21WRPGP
Glen Tweed Weekend Bag
T21WEEKGLE
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Floral
Canvas
Practical and stylish,
and featuring delightful
floral detailing.

FLORAL CANVAS TOTE BAG
A versatile bag for every occasion – the new
Floral Canvas Tote features a full width zip
across the top for peace of mind.

Grey Floral Canvas Tote Bag
NVTTG

Fully lined, with internal pockets, this Tote is
ideal for those of you who like to take a lot
with you!
For added versatility, use the detachable
shoulder straps to wear the bag cross body –
what more could you want?
38cms x 30cms
Strap: 120cms

£37.99

Blue Floral Canvas Tote Bag
NVTTNY
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Plum Floral Canvas Tote Bag
NVTTPL
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FLORAL CANVAS ROSY
MESSENGER BAG
The Rosy messenger bag in canvas,
embossed with a tiny floral pattern is a
cross body messenger style that is perfectly
designed to leave you hands free.
With a single zipped compartment and
pockets on front and back, available in
three wearable shades this Spring.
28cms x 22.5cms x 7cms
Strap: Adjustable 74cms - 134cms

£33.99

Grey Floral Canvas Rosy
Messenger Bag
NVRMG

Grey Floral Canvas Backpack
NVBPG

Blue Floral Canvas Backpack
NVBPNY

FLORAL CANVAS BACKPACK
The canvas back pack, with a pretty
floral pattern in relief, is perfect when
you’re out and about.
Adjustable straps for maximum comfort,
handy grab handles and loads of usable
space with pockets and seperated
compartments, this winning design is
available in three “go with anything”
shades for Spring.
Blue Floral Canvas Rosy
Messenger Bag
NVRMNY
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Plum Floral Canvas Rosy
Messenger Bag
NVRMPL

34cms x 33cms x 10.5cms
Straps: 75cms adjustable
Plum Floral Canvas Backpack
NVBPPL

£41.99
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FLORAL CANVAS
EMILY PURSE
Petite and practical, the
Emily purse features a
zipped pocket at the front
for cards, a larger pocket
for cash and coins and
lovely details such as a
satin button and zip pull.
In three versatile colours
for everyday use.

North Berwick,
home of Earth Squared

A

D

14cms x 10cms

£8.50
A

Blue Floral Canvas
Emily Purse
NVEMNY

B

Plum Floral Canvas
Emily Purse
NVEMPL

C

B

This smiling Kitty purse, opens
his happy face to let you keep
your pennies safe inside.
You can’t help but fall in love
with this little character and
he’s bound to raise a smile
every time you bring him
out. Available in three cute
colourways with adorable
pom pom nose.
14cms x 10cms

£9.99

Grey Floral Canvas
Emily Purse
NVEMG

C
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E

FLORAL CANVAS
CAT PURSE

F

D

Blue Floral Canvas
Cat Purse
NVCATPL

E

Plum Floral Canvas
Cat Purse
NVCATNY

F

Grey Floral Canvas
Cat Purse
NVCATG
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GREY HERITAGE TWEED TOTE BAG

Heritage
Tweed
Sophisticated and contemporary,
the updated Heritage range is a
stylish addition to any outfit

Heritage Tweed Tote, the perfect everyday
holdall, with a roomy interior for all your
belongings and a full length top zip for
added security.
In a classy grey tweed with forest green
check and tan leather handles, this is a
style that oozes sophistication.
Grey Heritage Tweed
Tote Bag
TAGTT

39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms
Strap: 58cms

£44.99

GREY HERITAGE
TWEED NICOLE
BAG
The Nicole heritage
tweed bag is a
substantial style
with an elegant feel.
The beautiful grey and
green check tweed is
pure elegance, with
tan leather grab
handles which add to
the luxurious look.
Structured exterior
which opens to a roomy
interior with integrated
zipped pockets and
compartments.
Grey Heritage
Tweed Nicole Bag
TAGNIC

38cms x 25cms x 14.5cms
Straps: 43cms

£47.99

GREY HERITAGE
TWEED ROSY
CROSS BODY BAG
This fabulous heritage
tweed in grey and
green is set off
beautifully with a
contrasting tan strap.
Wear cross body for
a handsfree style or
shorten the strap to
carry on the shoulder,
this classic messenger
design is perfect for life
on the go.
With a simple layout
for ease of use and a
timeless finish that will
go with anything.
Grey Heritage Tweed
Rosy Cross Body Bag
TAGROS

24cms x 25cms x 5.5cms
Strap: 74cms - 140cms
Adjustable

£35.99
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GREY HERITAGE TWEED WALLET

GREY HERITAGE TWEED EMILY PURSE

Heritage tweed wallet, a handy pocket
sized purse for all your cards and cash,
this robust little design zips around the
outside edge opening to reveal card
dividers, a zipped pocket for coins and
space for notes.

Our Emily purse ticks all the right boxes, and
available this Spring in gorgeous grey heritage
check, with two zipped compartments for
separating cards and cash.
Lightweight, with a slim design that fits neatly in
a bag or coat pocket.

Finished in simple yet sophisticated grey
and forest green checked tweed.

Grey Heritage
Tweed Emily Purse
TAGEMP

14cms x 10cms

£8.50

GREY HERITAGE TWEED
MAKEUP BAG

Grey Heritage
Tweed Wallet
TAGWAL

13cms x 10cms

£23.99

This stylish cowl style scarf
looks fantastic paired with
a cosy sweater for Spring.
The classic heritage tweed
in grey and green check
is lined with a cotton rich
jersey fabric, a supersoft
layer which sits next to
the skin and provides an
extra barrier against chilly
Spring air.

Simple and stylish design for
all your cosmetics or overnight
toiletries needs.

Grey Heritage
Tweed Scarf
TAGSCF

With a waterproof liner to
protect from spills and finished
in classic heritage tweed in
grey and green check.

20cms x 93cms

25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£13.99
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GREY HERITAGE
TWEED SCARF

£23.99

Grey Heritage Tweed Makeup Bag
TAGMUP
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IRIS HERITAGE TWEED
TOTE BAG
This timeless tote bag is fit
for any purpose, with a
roomy interior lined in satin
with integrated pockets for
phone and keys.
Available in this subtle
heathery tweed with a
heritage look, real leather
handles and a full length
top zip.

IRIS HERITAGE TWEED NICOLE BAG
Our gorgeous Nicole bag has a structured
design, beautifully finished with tan leather
grab handles. Lined in satin with zipped
compartments and pockets inside, featuring
magnetic side fasteners which open to reveal
a generous internal space.
Just the thing for everyday use and available
in this gorgeous heathery tweed.

IRIS HERITAGE TWEED
CAROLINE BAG
This is a great style, the
Caroline cross body
messenger bag is perfectly
formed with usefully divided
space inside and plenty of
hidden pockets.
Featuring a heavy duty
webbing strap in contrasting
olive green and Earth Squared
patch logo on the front.

Iris Heritage Tweed
Tote Bag
AGETTIR

Iris Heritage Tweed
Caroline Bag
AGEMESSIR

39cms x 28cms x 14.5cms
Strap: 58cms

24cms x 25cms x 5.5cms
Strap: 120cms adjustable

£44.99

£35.99

IRIS HERITAGE TWEED WALLET
A useful foldout design, this classic wallet in
gorgeous heritage tweed colours, features card
slots, a zipped compartment for coins and
sleeve pocket for notes.
Iris Heritage Tweed
Wallet
AGEWALIR

Iris Heritage Tweed
Nicole Bag
AGENCIR
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13cms x 10cms

£23.99

38cms x 25cms x 14.5cms
Strap: 43cms

£47.99
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IRIS HERITAGE TWEED SCARF
This stylish cowl style scarf looks
fantastic paired with a cosy sweater
for Spring.
The classic heritage tweed is lined
with a cotton rich jersey fabric, a
supersoft layer which sits next to the
skin and provides an extra barrier
against chilly Spring air.

IRIS HERITAGE TWEED EMILY PURSE

IRIS HERITAGE TWEED MAKEUP BAG

The Emily purse combines function with a classic style.

A simple functional design for cosmetics or toiletries.

This simple design with two zipped compartments is
perfect for cards and coins and the lightweight fabric
construction lends itself perfectly to easy everyday use.

Finished in classic heritage tweed and lined with
practical water proof fabric

IRIS HERITAGE TWEED PENCIL /
MAKEUP BRUSH CASE
Handy for storing pens and pencils or as
a useful case for cosmetics. Stylish and
practical with a waterproof lining and
timeless heritage tweed exterior.

Iris Heritage Tweed Scarf
AGESCARF

Iris Heritage
Tweed Jewellery Roll
AGEJRIR

20cms x 93cms

IRIS HERITAGE TWEED
JEWELLERY ROLL

£23.99

Jewellery rolls are an ideal gift, beautifully
made from our distinctive heritage tweeds,
with a satin interior and satin cord wraps.
Iris Heritage Tweed Emily Purse
AGEEMPIR

Iris Heritage Tweed Makeup Bag
AGEMUIR

14cms x 10cms

25cms x 13.5cms x 8cms

£8.50

£13.99

There are several zipped pockets inside for
safely storing precious items plus a handy
roll for rings.

Iris Heritage Tweed Pencil /
Makeup Brush Case
AGEPENIR

19cms x 5cms

£11.99

Closed: 14cms x 7cms x 3cms
Open: 20cms x 24cms

£11.99
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Blue Wool & Silk Blend Scarf
PSBLUE

Wool
& Silk
Scarves

Grey Wool & Silk
Blend Scarf
PSGREY

Beautifully soft, flowing
scarves in a gorgeous
wool/silk blend - to add a
stunning finish to any outfit.

205cms x 70cms

£24.99

Green Wool & Silk Blend Scarf
PSGREEN
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Plum Wool & Silk Blend Scarf
PSPLUM
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www.earthsquared.com
Visit our website www.earthsquared.com
to shop and for latest news and products.
Trade enquiries welcome.

sales@earthsquared.com
01620 892 289
www.facebook.com/EarthSquaredLtd
@EarthSquaredLtd
earth_squared
Earth Squared is proud to be a member
of BAFTS - The British Association for
Fair Trade Shops and Suppliers.

Please note that all dimensions shown are approximate
and that prices shown are correct as of December 2020.
For full terms and conditions please see our website.
Photography by debbie@livewireimage.com
Whilst every effort has been made to accurately portray
the products, actual colours and appearance may vary
slightly from the images shown.

